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oLD
SNAPS
re likely to come along-
ost any time now How

are you prepared for them in
the way of-

HEAVY AND-
MEDIUM WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR-

When colder weather
comes you should dress ac¬

cordingly For fifty cents
and one dollar per garment-
we offer some unusually
good and warm values in bal
briggan and fleecelined and
woolen undergarments for

f

STANDARD
Thiesen Bldg Penoacola Fta

DIRECTORY-
Dr Mallory KennedyO-

ffices 311313 Blount Bldg
and 3 to 5to 12Hours 10 a m

p m-

Phone 696
Genlto Urinary Diseases a spe-

cialty
¬

o

T J WELCH DentistO-

ld Office Fisher Building

4 JOHN S BEARD
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Offices 301 and 3012 Thiesen Building

Practice In all Courts State and Federal

NOTICE
Dr Hutchinson has returned and re-

sumed the of surgery and dls-

eases of women Office Brent Bullalng
phone 1432 residence 222 West DeSoto

residence phone 1899

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount Building
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 30002 Blount Building Phone

Practice limited to diseases of Eye
Ear Nose and Throat Hours 9 to 12 a
m 2 to 4 p m

Miss A CarlenNaturopath
Massage a specialty Suite 388390

Brent Building Phone 333

T G YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
Twenty years experience as an Eye

Specialist Examination free
I

KODAKERS-
Try the celebrated French film for sale

by COTTRELL and get better results
than you havo ever gotten before All
sizes kept In stoc-

kSOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thlesen Building

Phone ls69 Pensacola fla-
t GEO T MORGAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 100-

0Telephone 354

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

O WEN
CLARCO-

MPANY
K

Room 904 Phone 979

SECRET SOCIETIESJ-
unior Order United American Mechanics

Council No 12 Order of
United American Mechanics mceta every
first and third Friday nights at 720-
oclock at K of P hall West Cardan-
tieot Vlaltlnc members Invited

F C MEYER
III JL L POIDEVANT CounciLorSecretary

Pensacola Laogt No 4 I O O pT
Pensacola Lodge No4 L O O

meet every Thursday night at 730 IIt
J their ball corner Baylen and Belmont

BtrMta Visitors cordially
P K NIELSEN

Q LAMBRECHT M Q
Secretary

VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREME
Volunteer Veteran Firemens Assocla

tlons meets at Knights of Columbus
Hall thp Bret Friday In each moatb
at 800 p In

J N ANDREWS-
DAN MURPHY President

oitarv

What Income Have You
durIng disability resulting from Illness or
accident will defray your expenses
It not son U-

sContinntal Casualty Co
Edw J Knipper Dist Manager

405 ThIesen Bldg
ET

REMOVAL NOTICE-
I have moved my jewelry

store and repair shop from
23 South Palafox to

HO 4 E GARDEN STREET

Special prices will be made-
on all goods till October 1st

J F DAVIS
Jeweler

Subscribe for The Journal

I

0

c r w 1
It TERSELY TOLD I

500 REWARD-
The Journai will pay 500 reward-

for evidence sufficient to convict any
bo> or person found stealing sub-
scribers

¬

papers after delivery of same
by carrier

m

O C Pennel of Marianna was a
visitor to Pensacola yesterday regis ¬

tering at the Escambla
S S S

Mr and Mrs E L Mills of Talla-
hassee

¬

were among the registered
guests at the Escambia yesterday-

S S S

Jules Salomon who has been in
the city for several days will leave
this morning for points on the P
A division-

J
S S S

A Crews traveling representa-
tive

¬

of the Jacksonville TimesUnion
is In the city on a short business
visit

S S S-

On account of the excursion season
practically being over the customs
inspector at St Andrews who has
been on duty there during the sum¬

mer months to look after launches-
has been discontinued for the season-

S S S
Large congregations are filling the

church of Christ corner of Jackson-
and Alcaniz streets where W G
Roberts is conducting a series of
meetings Tonight his subject will
be uA Lecture to Children-

J
S S S

I Smith a druggist doing busi ¬

ness at Altha in Calhoun county filed-
a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in
the United States court yesterday in
which he schedules his liabilities at
3000 and asests at 1055 The lat¬

ter he claims as exempt

The many friends of SupL N B
Cook who has undergone a serious
siege of illness will be glad to know
that he is now able to get out again
While he has not yet recovered his
full strength he is able to get down-
to his office at the court house-

S S S

Chairman F E Brawner of the
school board is now able to be down
town after au illness that confined
him to his home tor the past two
weeks Mr Brawner says the blue
prints for the new high school build-
ing

¬

are here and that the plan makes-
a very beautiful showing Mr
Brawners friends are all glad to see
him out again-

G
S S S

A Danley of Chipley spent the
night in Pensacola en route home
from New York and other eastern
points where he visited for about
three weeks Mr Danley had not
been in that country for 40 years and
he saw many things to interest him
This is Mr Danleys first visit to Pen¬

sacola in two years and he is de-
lighted

¬

with the improvements made
here since his last visit Mr Danley-
is known as one of West Floridas
most advanced farmers and he is
naturally interested In the TriCounty
Fair and promises to be here when it
opens

There Is no game law against any¬

one hunting for Planks Chill Tonic-
It is guaranteed to cure malarial
chills and fever Ask Hannah Bros
They probably kno-

wWARRINGTON

PARAGRAPHS

News and Views of the
Residents of Pensacolas

Delightful Suburb

Warringtons new Civic League
which was launched some weeks ago
is Instituung some strenuous blue
laws which threaten to revolutionize
matters on the point for some time to
come

According to the new regime all
stores on the reservation excepting
restaurants confectionery stores and
drug shops are to be closed at 9
oclock on Sunday morning and a fine
imposed upon all those violating the
same The nine oclock curfew laws
excluding all persons under IS years
from the streets after that hour are
also in effect and stringent measures-
it is said will be taken against cer-
tain conditions alleged to be existing
In some of the negro districts A few
weeks ago It will be remembered the
government decided to try the experi-
ment

¬

of Intrusting the matter of self
government to the reservation people
with a result that the Civic League-
was organized with Its full set of of¬

ficials and with its power to become
the real governing body on the point
The commandant of course holds
highest authority Taxes are now
levied on the property plans for
street Improvements sewerage and
extra sanitary measures are under-
way and the whole system which Is
working to advantage now Is attract ¬

ing widespread attention-

At the Night Euchre Club
Mrs D W C Yarborough enter-

tained
¬

the members of the Night
Euchre Club at her pleasant home on
last Friday night the evening having
been one of unusual pleasure among

Deafness Cannot Be Cured-
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portions of ear
There is only one way to cure
and that is by constitutional remediS
Deafness Is caused by an con-
dition

¬
of the mucous lining of the Eus

tachian Tube When this tube I in ¬
flamed have a rumbling sound orimperfect hearing and when It is en-
tirelY Deafness Is the result and
unless tM inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to Its
condition hearing will be destroyed for ¬

ever cases out of are caused-
by which is nothing but an in-
flamed

¬
condition of the mucous sur

races
Ye will give One Hundred Collars for

case of Deafness caused by catarrh
that cannot be cured by Halls Catozrii
cure Send ttlT ttF 1 e Y cI I m

Sold bv > tug1Sfe t c-

Titke UaUs PIUs for constl

Charcoal Lozenges
Powerful AbsorbentsOf-

fensive Breath and Stomach Gases
Cannot Exist When They Are Used
Charcoal by virtue of its porous

nature takes up gases mechanically-
just as a sponge takes up water Its
capacity in this respect is In propor¬

tion to the number and fineness of its
pores Charcoal made from poplar
beechwood vegetable ivory cocoanut
shells and willowwood Is a compact
heavy substance having a metallic
luster the pores being quite invisible

Chemical tests ot various kinds per-
formed by expert chemists have re-
vealed the fact that charcoal made
from willow wood is not only abso¬

lutely harmless but that It is by far
the most powerful absorbent of all
kinds of gases Certain other woods
mentioned above are used by some
manufacturers in ranking charcoal
and besides not being half as effective
in absorbing stomachgases have also
been found to be positively harmful to
the digestive system-

Willowwood charcoal is then the
very beet for the purpose of absorbing
excessive gas of the stomach remov
ing Intestinal flatus and purifying-
foul breath Charcoal to be effective
against gastric flatulence must be In¬

troduced among the fcases of the
stomach in the same state as when
fresh from the crucible The means
of effecting this is to compress them
into soluable lozenges so that after
being dissolved in the mouth and
swallowed the charcoal is set free
and at once begins its work of oxidiz-
ing

¬

and absorbing foul gases and
also through its antiseptic properties
of purifying the entire alimentary-
tract

It Is definitely known that the ab ¬

sorbent and cleansing action of char ¬

coal is protracted and continued
through the intestinal system as well-
as in the stomach ad it proves bene ¬

ficial there also
In STUARTS CHARCOAL LO ¬

ZENGES we have a gasabsorbing
remedy which readily takes prece ¬

dence over all others The charcoal
used in them Is the very beat that can
be obtained They are composed of
the finest young willowwood con-
verted

¬

into charcoal by the special
carbonizing Stuart Process and be¬

fore being compressed into Lozenges
the powdered charcoal is rendered
sweet and thoroughly agreeable to
the taste by being mixed with pure
honey and the result is a product
equally as palatable as candy

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges have
attained a wide popularity among the
people millions of boxes being sold
every year They have over and-
over again proven their efficiency as
rapid and powerful absorbents of
foul stomachgases relieving and cur
Ing flatulence belching or the eruc-
tation of gases and finally in the
purification of offensive breath

Buy a package of these little lo-

zenges
¬

from your druggist for 25
cents and forward us your name and
address for free sample package Ad ¬

dress F A Stuart Co 200 Stuart
Bldg Marshall Mich

I

the club members The first prize
was won by Mrs Persens the second
bj Mrs Ungerer and the booby toy
Mrs Nagle Messrs Lannon and D
W C Yarborough Jr were the prize
winners among the gentlemen
Meeting of the Married Ladies Euchre

Club
Mrs Glover entertained at the

meeting of tho Married Ladles Euchre
Club last week her hospitality having
been much enjoyed by her guests
Mrs Ungerer won the first prize Mrs
Wagner the second and Mrs East
burn the booby Mrs Dave Hersco
vitch was yesterdays hostess

Funeral of An Infant on Monday-
The funeral of the little son of ilr

and Mrs J A Jones took place in
Warrington on Monday Interment
having taken place in the Warriugton
cemetery Tho little one who was
but a few days old at the time of his
death succumbed to infantile disor-
ders at the Pensacola home of the
young couple on Sunday The mother-
was Miss Jones a popular Warring-
ton young lady

Miss Bonner Was Surprised-
One of Warringtons belles Miss

Josie Bonner was given a surprise
party Friday evening at her home at
No 23 Canal street Ice cream and
other dainty refreshments were serv ¬

ed and music was rendered through-
out

¬

the evening Guests from Bar
rancas Pensacola Warrlngton and
Big Bayou were present-

Personal Mention
Mrs George Bowers and baby and

Miss Hazel Adsinger who have been
visiting in Brewton have returned

Mr J G Unprer has accepted a po ¬

sition as auxiliary clerk in the Pen ¬

sacola postoffice

Mrs D Montague and family left
for the north this week to join Mr
Montague who is a chief boatswain in
the U S navy

Mrs Fred Nelson left Monday to
visit her daughter Mrs H Naverett-
in Xew Orleans

Mrs Eastburn of Mobile is here
visiting her husband for a few weeks

Friends of Mrs Gardener formerly-
of Warrington but now of Pensacola-
are sorry to learn that she has been
recently forced to undergo a serious
operation

FERRY PASS
Special to Thi Journal

Ferry Pass Oct 27Miss Orella
Beal has returned home from a visit
to relatives and friends in Pensa ¬

cola
Mrs George Parazine is the guest-

of her daughter Mrs W H ClarK
this weeJc-

Miss Escambia Jones was the guest
of home folk Saturday and Sun¬

dayThe apron party given at Mr
Gatess last week was quite a success
There was a large crowd and every-
one

¬

seemed to enjoy the occasion
Misses Ellen and Louise Peterson

wre the guests of Miss Vistera Jones
Sunday lute

zssay friesSs of Mr-
foirp

tr
r win corty te learn ot Ul

recent death of her infant

I

I

GOV GILCURIST

AND CABINET-

INVITED HERE

PRESENCE OF SENATORS TALIA

FERRO AND FLETCHER AND

CONGRESSMAN MAYS ALSO DE ¬

SIRED AT THE TRNCOUNTY

FAIR

Governor Gllchrist and aH the cabi
net officers Senators Tallaferro and
Fletcher and Congressman Mays have
been Invited to attend tne mCoun
ty Fair and acceptances nave been
received from all except the governor-
and

I

attorney general and the senators-
A reception committee will be ap-

pointed within the next day or two
to meet these distinguished gentle-
men and see that they are properly I

entertained while in the city
The entries for live stock including

poultry closed Tpesday and the books
show that there will be a splendid lut
of good stock In all classcs It is true
that there were not so many entries-
in the classes for driving horses as
were expected but it has been made
up for in the large number of farm
horses and mules which classes have
had more entries than were really
expected It is likely that some were
left out by delaying making the en ¬

tries but ample notice was given to
all that the entries in these classes
closed on the 26th which Is a much
shorter time before the opening or
the Fair than is usual the general
rule being to close live stock entries-
a month before the Fair opens Jt
should not be understood from this
that entries cannot be made In other
classes up to the opening day of the
Fair at 9 oclock but nothing Is gain ¬

ed toy waiting and after exhibitors
have been through one experience cr
the rush of the last day it will not
require so much urgIng to get en-

tries
¬

made early

BOTH BOYS SAVED
Louis Boon a leading merchant of

Norway Mich writes Three bot-
tles

¬

of Foleys Honey and Tar abso-
lutely

¬

cured my boy of a severe cough
and a neighbors boy who was so ill
with a cold that the doctors gave him
up was cured by taking Foleys Honey
and Tar Nothing else is BS safe and
certain in results-

W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox street

PENSACOLA IS

COMPLIMENTED

FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA PRAISES BUSINESS-

MEN FOR THEIR ACTION IN

PROVIDING FREE COURSES FOR

YOUNG FARMERS OF COUNTY

Secretary Crow of tho faculty of the
University of Florida writes as fol ¬

lows to the disbursing agent of the
business mens fund to send ten stu-
dents

¬

to Gainesville for tne special
agricultural course

FINE PUBLIC SPIRIT
Your generous act in providing

funds to enable ten young men t o
study scientific agriculture at the Uni-
versity

¬

of Florida has just oeen made
known to us the members of its fac ¬

ulty Your liberality in this matter
commands our highest admiration and
we wish to join together in conveying
to you our great appreciation of your
publicspirited action We as teach-
ers

¬

probably appreciate more than
most people the utility of exact tech ¬

nical knowledge we are therefore
especially impressed by the value ot
your gift since we measure It not
merely In terms of the money you
have given but also by tho higher
standard of the knowledge which you

DaVy 1-

Repair I

Is necessary
To keep body and brain-

In perfect condition

Proper food deep breathing-
and exercise are required and
must be taken with regularity

The scientific food

I

GrapeNutsma-
kes this rebuilding process
simple and easy

It contains the vital phos-
phates

¬

and other food essen ¬

tials for certainly renewing
wornout tissues in Nerves and
Brain

Theres a Reason-

Read the famous little book
The Road to Wellville in

I

every third pkg
I

Fsstum Cereal CoMich5j1ttf 6 k

c I 0 r

WHEN YOU KNOW ITIS
KIDNEY DISEASE BE CAREFULT-

he way to prevent these deadly dangers is to know wht to do and
then do it The real danger is delay

The ominous signals of quick
approaching disaster to health and
life itself are the Insidious symp ¬

toms of Kidney and Bladder Disease-
If you have noted their presencetake
warningnow before It is too late

You may have felt only an occa-
sional

¬

crick in the back when ris ¬

ing or have observed a slight sedi-
ment

¬

from your urineor perhaps
noted spells of irrItableness languor-
and nervousness etcor some sore¬

ness of muscles that your work will
not account for Buttake care
These symptoms will grow and multi¬

plyuntil perhaps you are past help
Dc Witts Kidney and Bladder Pills
are a thoroughly efficacious treatment
designed for just such symptoms as
theseand for what such symptoms
quickly lead to

For these symptomsand many
others of a similar naturesurely and
plainly Indicate deadly uric acid poi-
soning

¬

of your system There can
hardly be any mistake about that
The great mistake will be if you neg¬

lect them
Uric acid poisoning means diseased

kidneys and bladderthen chronic
Inflammation of the Kidneys Bladder

DeWlTFS KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS I
enable the young men to acquire

HIGHLY GRATIFIED-
We feel honored and gratified by

the confidence you have shown in
our institution and we are deeply
mindful of the responsibilities whUa
must be met in justification of your
confidence We believe it is not too
much to hope that the young men
will gain knowledge here that will
be of material assistance to them in
developing the resources of their
county and that your generosity will
therefore ultimately result in increas-
ed

¬

prosperity not only for its direct
beneficiaries but also in an Indirect
manner for all members of their com-
munities

¬

We are with great respect
The Faculty of the University or

Florida by C L Crow Secretary
Discussing the applications with ¬

out mentioning names Mr Waterman
said yesterday

ALL GOOD MATERIAL
Every one of them would be a

good representative of this county
and they really represent the coun ¬

ty as a whole pretty well Some ot
them however are bunched as far
as residence is concerned It does not
follow that I would not name two
from the same neighborhood but 1

would not do this if I find an equally
good man further away-

I have had a good many Inquiries
from parents and find that both
grown farmers and young farmers
take a keen Interest in the matter
My only fear Is that some might not
apply just for fear of it being sail
that they were turned down They
should not have any such fear We
can cure for ten and of course some
one will have to be disappointed but
the farmer or farm youth who ap ¬

plies has some chance even if he is
one of twenty or thirty or oven
fifty applicants while the fellow who
does not supply will of course havo
no chance at all-

APLICATION BLANKS
Mr Waterman yesterday mailed

formal application blanks to all who
had already applied for appointment-
and will send a blank to any one who
writes for It The blanks show what
will be required of the appointees-
and why and state what the business
mens fund will do for the apolntees
The application blank reads as fol-

lows
¬

Application for appointment ns one
of the ton students to be sent to tho
University of Florida by the Pensa ¬

cola Business Mens fund for the
snpcial threemonth course in agri ¬

culture-
To G A Waterman Box 216 Pensa ¬

cola Fla appointing and disburs ¬

ing agent
I hereby make application for ap-

pointment
¬

as above and I promise
M appointed to do the following
things

1I will report to you on Satur
dav Nov 8 at 11 a m in your office
room 274 Brent building Pensacola to
meet the other appointees and re
reive such instructions as you have-
to give u-

s2I will leave for Gainesville with
i the others at 5 p m Saturday Nov

S all In one party to give the busi-
ness

¬

mens fund the benefit of half
rate railroad far-

e3I will accept assignment by the
president of tho State University or
his agent to quarters given us in or-
der

¬

that the business mens fund may
have the benefit of a contract be
t v cen the university and the citizens I

of Gainesville to board and lodge stu
dents at 15 a month each

44 win faithfully follow the
I

course of study to the best of my
ability and after returning to the
farm I will do what I can to give farm-
ers

¬

in my neighborhood the benefit ot
the knowledge I acquire during the
course of study at Gainesville It is
my intention to follow farming for a
living

uJ understand that the business
mens fund will pay my railroad far9-
tnth ways between Pensacola and
Gainesville also my board aud lodg¬

ing and for my text books I must bo
prepared to pay my own laundry I

bills I
hI understand that if I ara aPpointed

you will man me notice to that ef-

fect
¬

not later than Wednesday even-
ing

¬

Nov 3 in order to give me time-
to prepare for the trIp to Gaines-
ville

¬

Sign Here Full Name-
P

u
O Address

Residence Quarter of Quarter
of Township No N or SRan5eW I

Age > ears
tarried or single

Have > farmed for myselfyearsH-ave farmed with parents or others
years

Have lived in this county years

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
1SS West Intendencia Phone
955

and passages Inflammatory rheuma-
tism gravel and gallstones chronic
nervous disorders dropsy diabetes
BrJchte Disease etc

one

New and Relay-
We

Rails
specialty and prepared-

to supply your reouirements prom-
ptlyMETZGER BROTHERS

Mobile Ala

TO THE FARMERSUnt-
il further our gin will up Thursday We

added a firstclass mill to our and gin and mill In
of man we entire satisfaction We

and corn

JOSir McVOY COz
tonmen t Fits

kinds of supplies

WALNUT HILL
Special to Th olulltaL

Walnut Oct 27rThe Pensa ¬

Baptist association conven-
ed

¬

at Grove near last week
in <mdaiiceand many were

Quito a numbef m nere attend-
ed

¬

the association at Grove last
Sunday

school continues to
Nine new pupils last
Monday

E Donaldson and his crew
narrow escape Saturday

morning They rounding a
their lever car when a

train hove sight They only had
time to get off car was strucx
by the train and completely demol-
ished

¬

of the young men of sec-
tion

¬

has a rattlesnake He is I

going to have It tanned and made In-

to a belt
K Graham went to Canoe Ala l wt

Saturday and returned Sunday I

Miss Barbrya Smith went to Pine
Barren last Saturday

Miss Mimms vistted her friend
Miss Bessye Gully Sunday and
Monday

Miss Mattye the acomplished
daughter of Mr and Mrs J B Stew ¬

ard who is attending the Atmore high
school was a pleasant
here last Saturday and Sunday i

Mrs Sarah Donaldson McKIn
nonville is visiting relatives here
week

Mrs Levi Mimms is suffering with
risings at this writing

Mrs onnie Mimms and family
visited relatives at Grove last
Saturday and Sunday

Miss Lena Minima visited her
friend Miss Lizzie Nicholson last
Monday evening

Miss Lillye Belle Mimms is suffering-
with the toothache at writing-

Mr Singleton ot Wardevllle has ac¬

cepted a position with Mr Graham or
this place

Cecil Graham made a fcusiness trip-
to Atmoro last Monday

Lonnie Chapper and Willie Mimms
I

TEN YEARS TEST I

OF ECZEMA CURE

Wintergreen Compound Accepted by
ScienceTry It at

After a ten years test oil of win
tergr en as compounded in D D DI
Prescription has so thoroughly eo t

absolutely proven its merit for
diseases we have arranged With I

the D D D Laboratories of Chicago
for a special offer on a 25 bottle

i

We ourselves became convinced
v ars ago Cnre after cure and the
testimony of the worlds leading
specialists showed us the way
to cure the is through the
not however by means of a salve
reaching only the outer with-
a penetrating liquid gets to the
Inner killing the germs while
soothing the healthy tissue

The Oil of Wintergreen Compound-
D D D Prescription penetrates
while soothing the skin and a 25

bottlea good sized bottle-
is now offered besides the 3100

bottles in order to convince every ¬

body For bottle ought to
be enough to show the way to the
cure and at any the liquid the
Instant It is applied will away

itch yes juet es soon as the
wsb is applied ths Is soothed

rsfrthsd The Pharmacy
Brent Building

p

De Witts Kidney and Bladder Pills
have speedily rectified conditions
smu as these in multitudes of

in wherever they have been
taken and given an honest conscien-
tious

¬

triaL They are marvelously ef-

fective
¬

In any ailment of the Kidneys
and Bladder-

If yon have observed any of the
symptoms of these treacherous dig
easesand you want to know juft
what these Pills will do for youye i
can learn all about thorn wltho

of expense That is jut
confident their manufacturers

are

Here is what Is offered you A trial
of DcWItta Kidney and Bladder
will be forwarded to youand at once

absolutely free of costif you want
+nem E O DeWitt of Co
want every man or woman has
the slightest reason to believe be
or she ia afflicted with KIdner and
Bladder Disease to have a trial bo-

ot these Pills so each and
every one know Just good
and helpful they are Write for this

trial of treatment today

=

make a of both are

notice start every havegrist plant with
charge an experienced guarantee buy
cotton cotton seed

Can
General Merchandise Cotton Fertilisers aU farsi

lUll
cola Bay

Oak here

Oak

Our improve
wore enrolled

had-
a very last

were
curve with

Into
The

One this
skin

Ola
last

very visitor
of

this

Oak

this

I

25c

skin
that

cent

skin
that

skin skin

skin but
that

skin

tints

cent trial

this trial

rate
take

that ss
and Crystal

cases
fact

cent
how

Pus

Chicago
who

that

free that
may how

free

grist

I
I i i It2JEf

1

1-

t t eards1ey-

sUHREDDED

Ll Codfish
10 f Box

The poor mans friend the rich mans
delight It makes Fish Balls anti Pith
Cream fit for a king

NO ODOR
A NO BOILING

NO SOAKING
NO PREVIOUS PREPARATION

It costs so little Ask your grocer to put
a box in your next order

EVERY Prepared only by

PACKAGE J Beardsts Sons
HAS

RED BAND HEW rOiHt pjff
Makers of the CetibrattJ Acme Stkett fmltert 3+ f

visited home folk here last Saturday
and Sunday

Lloyd Merritt formerly of thta
place but nOW of Mississippi vtelted
home folk here last week

Levi and Celestine Minims were
among the visitors to Atmore last
Tuesday

Headaches and Neuralgia from Odds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine tbe
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re¬

moves cause Call for full name
Look for signature E W GROVE 25c

Oldsmobiles

0a alias

BrushE-

scambia Motor
Car Co

East Garden Stleet-

w


